Rapid urbanization and mobility needs of road users increase traffic congestion and delay on urban road networks. us, local authorities aim to reduce users' total travel time through providing a balance between traffic volume and capacity. To do this, they optimize traffic signal timings, which is one of the most preferred methods, and thus they can increase the reserve capacity of a road network. However, more travel demand along with more reserve capacity leads to vehicle emissions problem which has become quite dangerous for road users, especially in developing countries. erefore, this study presents a multiobjective bilevel programming model which considers both the maximization of reserve capacity of a road network and the minimization of vehicle emissions by aiming to achieve environmentally friendly signal timings. At the upper level, Pareto-optimal solutions of the proposed multiobjective model are found based on differential evolution algorithm framework by using the weighted sum method. Stochastic traffic assignment problem is presented at the lower level to evaluate the users' reactions. Two signalized road networks are chosen to show the effectiveness of the proposed model. e first one is a small network consisting two signalized intersections that are used to show the effect of the weighting factor on the proposed multiobjective model. e other road network with 96 O-D pairs and 9 signalized intersections is chosen as the second numerical application to investigate the performance of the proposed model on relatively large road networks. It is believed that results of this study may provide useful insights to local authorities who are responsible for regulating traffic operations with environmental awareness at the same time.
Introduction
Traffic congestion has become a serious problem worldwide especially in dense urban road networks and causes an increase in overall delay, which is the most significant effect of traffic congestion in a road network. As it is well known, major delays occurring in urban road networks arise from signalized intersections. In fact, a significant decrease in delay can be provided by optimizing signal timings at intersections. Conversely, applying improper signal timings leads to increase in total delay by reducing network's capacity. It is therefore a common method to optimize signal timings at intersections in order to increase the performance of a road network. e concept of reserve capacity has been widely used for a long time to optimize traffic signal timings. Reserve capacity can be defined as the maximization of the origin-destination (O-D) demand multiplier by means of ensuring that flow on each link in the network does not exceed its capacity. It means that how large a multiplier can be applied to the base travel demand matrix by optimizing traffic signal timings. On the contrary, O-D demand multiplier represents increasing travel demand that occurs as a result of growing population, changing land use pattern, etc. Besides, the concept of reserve capacity describes the border between applying physical improvements and optimizing signal timings to increase the performance of a road network. In other words, local authorities can manage a road network by optimizing traffic signal timings until travel demand reaches a certain level. is concept was taken into consideration with the study proposed by Webster and Cobbe [1] . Allsop [2] took this pioneer work a step further in order to provide an opportunity for intersections with complicated signal plans. Yagar [3, 4] proposed new methods for maximizing capacity at a signalized intersection by introducing different saturation flows from one stage to another in a cycle to overcome shortcomings in the study by Allsop [2] . While the reserve capacity has been successfully considered for signalized intersections, this concept has also been applied to roundabouts and priority junctions by Wong [5] . Considering a road network rather than a single intersection, Wong and Yang [6] aimed to maximize the reserve capacity of a signalized road network by using deterministic user equilibrium link flows. After that, Yang and Wang [7] explored the relationship between the reserve capacity maximization and travel cost minimization at a signalized road network. At the same year, Ziyou and Yifan [8] pointed out that the concept of reserve capacity and continuous network design problem must have been combined in order to reveal more realistic results for decision makers. Ge et al. [9] studied network's reserve capacity to reveal the impact of user information by using a bilevel programming model. Results showed that the relationship between reserve capacity and user information level depends on characteristics of a considered road network. Besides, a two-stage model to find optimal signal timings in the context of reserve capacity was proposed by Ceylan and Bell [10] . In view of network reliability, Chen et al. [11] developed a new index that examines the relationship between capacity and reliability of a signalized road network. Chiou [12] aimed to maximize the reserve capacity considering an explicit traffic model for a signalized road network. Furthermore, Chiou [13] [14] [15] [16] investigated the concept of reserve capacity in the context of toll settings, expansions of link capacity, and minimizing of users' travel time. Similarly, Miandoabchi and Farahani [17] proposed a new framework which solves lane addition and street direction problems within the concept of reserve capacity. Chiou [18] attempted to maximize the reserve capacity of a road network by considering simultaneously the delay minimization problem. On the contrary, Wang et al. [19] extended the study conducted by [8] , assuming drivers' decisions in the stochastic user equilibrium (SUE) manner. Baskan and Ozan [20] proposed a bilevel model based on the harmony search (HS) method to maximize the reserve capacity of a road network by taking equity issue into account. Recently, Baskan et al. [21] developed a biobjective bilevel programming model that simultaneously solves the reserve capacity maximization and delay minimization problems.
From another point of view, nowadays, many urban areas are faced with adverse environmental impacts such as noise and smog due to increasing travel demand. While noise can be prevented through enforcements and awareness of drivers, smog and its primary source vehicle emissions cannot be reduced in urban areas by such applications. As is known, significant emission reduction can be achieved by encouraging drivers to preserve their speed consistency. However, it is mostly not possible for drivers to maintain their speed constant due to traffic congestion and delay especially at intersections. erefore, environmental effects arising from vehicle emissions should be taken into account in optimizing traffic signal timings. In this context, there are a limited number of studies concerning environmentally friendly signal timings in urban road networks. Kwak et al. [22] investigated the effect of use of proper signal timings on vehicular emissions at an arterial road. Results of a case study showed that the proposed approach produces better solution than that of the best solution produced by Synchro. Ferguson et al. [23] developed a new model considering vehicle emissions in order to fill the gap in the literaturerelated road network design. Results clearly showed that minimizing network overall delay may increase vehicle emissions. Lv et al. [24] drew attention to the fact that minimizing delay does not reduce vehicle emission-based pollutants. To fill this gap in the literature, they developed an optimization model considering both delay and vehicle emissions as objectives. Liao [25] proposed a signal optimization model which consists of fuel consumption based upon the vehicle movements. e performance of the fuel-based signal optimization model is compared with other signal optimization models through simulations. Results showed that the fuel-based model is able to reduce fuel consumption and CO 2 equivalent (CO 2 e) emissions with respect to compared models. Similarly, a vehicle-based emission model has been developed by Chang et al. [26] in order to estimate CO 2 e emissions using intelligent transportation systems (ITSs). Findings indicated that the proposed model is capable of estimating CO 2 e emissions using different types of ITS. Zhang et al. [27] developed a biobjective programming model to find optimal signal timings for coordinated arterials by minimizing delay and traffic-related emissions. A simulationbased genetic algorithm is used to solve the proposed model. Li and Ge [28] proposed a multiobjective bilevel programming model that maximizes the reserve capacity of a road network and minimizes vehicle emissions by considering equity issue. However, contrary to this study, they considered deterministic user equilibrium traffic assignment at the lower level to represent users' reactions. Khalighi and Christofa [29] investigated the relationship between traffic congestion and vehicle emissions at a signalized intersection. Results revealed that the proposed real-time signal control system is able to optimize traffic signal timings by minimizing vehicle emissions. Stevanovic et al. [30] presented a new method to integrate safety, traffic emission, and signal timing optimization to achieve more reliable decisions when local authorities face a choice between mobility, safety, and environment. Yao et al. [31] remarked that signal timings not only affect the capacity of an intersection but also vehicle emissions. ey developed single objective and biobjective optimization models considering different travel demand levels and found that a proper signal timing plan can reduce both delay and vehicle emissions at a signalized intersection. Recently, Li and Sun [32] developed a multiobjective optimization method for signal timing optimization and turning-lane assignment problems considering three important performance measures, namely, transportation efficiency, road safety, and fuel consumption. e proposed methodology clearly showed that significant positive impacts on these measures can be observed with 2
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In the light of literature outlined, this study proposes a multiobjective bilevel programming model which considers both the maximization of reserve capacity of a road network and the minimization of vehicle emissions by aiming to achieve environmentally friendly signal timings. As it is well known, the reserve capacity can be utilized until the increasing travel demand reaches a certain level. On the contrary, this certain level of travel demand also causes significant increase on vehicle emissions in a road network. It indicates that only maximizing the reserve capacity rather than considering environmental effects does not mean that the road network can be managed effectively. erefore, in this study, a multiobjective bilevel programming model has been developed to find Pareto-optimal solutions for these conflicting objectives. At the upper level, maximum O-D matrix multiplier and optimal signal timings are determined based on differential evolution algorithm frameworks, while the lower level is presented as an SUE assignment problem to evaluate users' reactions. e remainder of this study is organized as follows. Section 2 is about statement of the problem. Solution algorithms are explained in detail in Section 3. e experimental evaluation of the proposed model is given in Section 4. Conclusions and future directions are provided in Section 5.
Statement of the Problem
e mutual interaction between two players, namely, local authority and road users, can be presented as a bilevel programming model. In this study, it is supposed that the local authority seeks to provide a sustainable traffic management through the maximization of the reserve capacity in a road network and the minimization of vehicle emissions. On the contrary, road users aim to minimize their own travel cost and to complete their travels within the shortest travel time. erefore, road users are interested in neither maximizing the reserve capacity of a road network nor minimizing the total amount of vehicle emissions. e trade-off between the reserve capacity maximization and vehicle emission minimization can be investigated by defining a multiobjective bilevel programming model. At the upper level, reserve capacity maximization and vehicle emission minimization problems are simultaneously solved while SUE traffic assignment is performed at the lower level. e equilibrium link flows are determined by the path flow estimator (PFE) which is a logit-based SUE assignment tool [33] . e most important advantage of the PFE tool is that it does not involve path enumeration [21] . Considering a road network with a set of O-D pairs K, a set of links A, a set of paths D, a set of nodes N, and a set of intersections I, the problem can be formulated as
subject to
where ψ is the O-D matrix multiplier, e ai is the amount of vehicle emissions on link a for vehicle class i, and x * a is the equilibrium link flow on link a. Equation (3) represents the link capacity constraint in which s a is the saturation flow, Q a is the capacity, and p a is the saturation flow rate. ξ i is a vector of signal timings and matrices, G i and b i are depended on signal timing specification for signalized intersection i ∈ I (see for details [34] ). Ε is the total amount of vehicle emissions in a road network which can be determined using a mesoscopic emission estimation model proposed by Behnke and Kirschstein [35] . According to their study, the amount of vehicle emissions (in kg CO 2 e) on link a for vehicle class i can be formulated as
where e is the coefficient for diesel fuel, l a is the length of link a (i.e. travel distance), d fix ai is the load-independent emission factor, d load ai is the load-dependent emission factor, m t i is the tare weight, and cap i is the load capacity for vehicle class i. cap i is taken between 0 and maxcap i , which is the maximum load of vehicle class i. Emission factors dependent on load can be calculated as
Here, r idle i is the minimum fuel consumption of vehicle class i, v ai is average speed of vehicle class i on link a, c air i is the air resistance coefficient of vehicle class i, ρ is the density of air, A i is the surface area of vehicle class i, c roll i is the rolling resistance coefficient of vehicle class i, g is the gravitational acceleration, n acc ai is the expected number of accelerations per km on link a, and α ai represents the amount of fuel consumption per hour to provide one KW of energy, and α ai is defined as
where r full i and P i are the maximum fuel consumption and rated power of engines in vehicles of class i, respectively. e equilibrium link flows are needed to determine the total amount of vehicle emissions given in equation (2) in a road network. us, SUE link flows can be determined by solving traffic assignment problem given in equation [36] . (9) where q is the vector of travel demand, t(x) represents a vector of link travel times for the given vector of link flows, Advances in Civil Engineering and μ is the vector of expected minimum O-D costs. e proposed multiobjective bilevel programming model aims to maximize the reserve capacity and to minimize vehicle emissions in a road network. It is clear that these objectives are involved in an interaction, and it should be emphasized that one solution may not be existed for all objectives in case a multiobjective problem exists. erefore, multiple objectives in a given optimization problem require finding wellknown Pareto-optimal solutions. A solution for a multiobjective optimization problem is called Pareto-optimal if an objective function can only be improved by degrading some of the other objective function values. erefore, the proper solution for a multiobjective problem can be provided by Pareto-optimal solutions using the weighted sum method. Before applying the weighted sum method, both objective functions have to be done unitless so that they can be directly added, that is,
where ψ * and E * represent upper and lower limits of objective functions given in equations (1) and (2). Since the objective functions are furthermore unitless, the weighted sum method can be applied to find the Pareto-optimal solutions of reserve capacity maximization and vehicle minimization problems subject to equations (3), (4), and (9) as given below:
where λ represents the weighting factor that is specified to find the Pareto-optimal solutions between two objective functions, namely, f 1 and f 2 . e reserve capacity is maximized when a larger value of λ is used by the local authority. Conversely, the minimization of vehicle emissions is taken much more into account for smaller values of λ.
Solution Algorithms
e differential evolution-(DE-) based solution algorithm has been introduced to solve the proposed multiobjective bilevel programming model by considering environmental issues. DE optimization algorithm developed by Storn and Price [37] is referred to as one of the most powerful metaheuristic methods [38, 39] . Its solution process is consists four fundamental steps, namely, initialization, mutation, crossover, and selection. As it is well known, few parameters are needed in DE to control the solution process. e first one is the number of population (NP) that represents the population size as used in all population-based metaheuristic methods. e solution vectors stored in the population are called target vectors. e second one is the mutation factor (F) used to create the mutant vector, and the last control parameter is the crossover rate (CR) that provides a probabilistic choice between the mutant and target vectors to generate the so-called trial vectors (see [37] for details).
It is clear that the maximum value of O-D multiplier, ψ * and the minimum value of the total amount of vehicle emissions, E * should be determined for solving the multiobjective model given in equation (12) . For this purpose, both problems are solved separately by using the bilevel programming model within the DE framework. e maximization of the O-D multiplier and the minimization of the amount of vehicle emissions are handled at the upper level, while equilibrium link flows are obtained by means of solving SUE assignment problem at the lower level.
Maximization of Road Network's Capacity.
Considering that DE is a minimization algorithm, equation (1) should be reformulated as a minimization problem as given in equation (13) subject to equations (3), (4), and (9) to maximize the reserve capacity of a road network.
where σ is a penalty weighting factor. e right side of equation (13) Step 1. Solution vectors (i.e., target vectors), Δ u (u � 1, 2, . . . , NP), which include O-D multipliers, cycle times, and stage green timings generated randomly considering their upper and lower bounds. e generation of the decision variables can be formulated as
where c u,i is the cycle time for i th signalized intersection for u th target vector, c max u,i and c min u,i are its upper/lower bounds, Υ u,i,j and Υ min u,i,j are the j th stage green and minimum green times of intersection i for u th target vector, z n is the number of stages at i th intersection, and N is the number of intersections in a road network. It should be emphasized that the stage green timings generated according to equation (16) may not satisfy the condition in which the sum of all green and intergreen times should be equal to the cycle time.
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where I is the intergreen time. At this stage, the SUE link flows are needed to calculate the value of objective function given in (13) . For this purpose, the PFE algorithm is used based on the logit route choice model. e details of the PFE algorithm are not provided to facilitate the presentation of the main contributions without loss of generality (see [33] for details).
Step 2. After creating the initial population, DE operators (mutation, crossover, and selection) are applied to each target vector in order to improve its solution quality. us, the solution vectors in the population may find an optimal/nearoptimal solution through iterations for a given optimization problem. e mutation process is carried out by using three randomly selected solution vectors which should be different from each other [37] . A mutant vector, Φ iter u (iter � 1, 2, . . . , maxiter), for the u th target vector Δ iter u , is created as
where r0, r1, and r2 are indices of the selected target vectors which should be different from the u th target vector.
Step 3. Crossover is conducted by using u th target and mutant vectors. Each member of the trial vector, β iter u,i , from the u th target or the mutant vectors by using probabilistic choice with CR as given in the following equation:
where ND represents the number of decision variables. e statement i � i rand ensures that the u th target and the trial vectors are different from each other in any case.
Step 4. Corresponding SUE link flows should be calculated for u th trial vector by solving traffic assignment problem before applying the last step of DE. At this step, u th target vector, Δ iter u , is replaced with the u th trial vector, Β iter u , if the trial vector provides lower objective function value as shown in equation (21) .
e DE optimization framework is terminated when the maximum number of iterations (maxiter) is reached.
Minimization of Total Amount of Vehicle Emissions.
A bilevel programming model to minimize the total amount of vehicle emissions is explained based on the four-step DE framework. Algorithm 1 represents the main steps of the proposed model similar to Algorithm 2. Before applying
Step 1, the upper and lower bounds for signal timing variables are specified. Similarly, DE parameters and road network parameters, namely, saturation flows, free-flow travel times, and O-D demand matrix are initialized. It should be emphasized that O-D demand matrix multiplier is taken as 1 in Algorithm 1. It means that the base travel demand is considered while the total amount of vehicle emissions, E * , is minimized for a road network.
Step 1. Target vectors, Τ u (u � 1, 2, . . . , NP), include cycle times and stage green timings generated randomly considering their upper and lower bounds. e generation of the decision variables is formulated based on equations (15) and (18) similar to Algorithm 2. SUE link flows are determined by the PFE algorithm, and the corresponding objective function value for each target vector is calculated as given in equation (2).
Step 2. At this step, the mutation operator is performed and a mutant vector, Φ iter u , (iter � 1, 2, . . . , maxiter), for the u th target vector, Τ iter u , is created as
Step 3. At this step, u th trial vector, Β iter u , is generated from u th target vector, Τ iter u , and mutant vector, Φ iter u . Each member of the trial vector, β iter u,i , is created as given in the following equation:
Step 4. At the beginning of this step, equilibrium link flows are calculated for u th trial vector by solving SUE assignment problem. Finally, u th target vector, Τ iter u , is replaced with the u th trial vector, Β iter u , if the trial vector provides lower objective function value as shown in equation (24) . e DE process is terminated in case the maximum number of iterations (maxiter) is reached.
After the values of ψ * and E * are determined by applying Algorithms 1 and 2, the reserve capacity maximization and vehicle emission minimization problems can be simultaneously handled to find the Pareto-optimal solutions. To do Advances in Civil Engineering this, a multiobjective bilevel programming model given in equation (12) subject to equations (3), (4), and (9) is solved by using Algorithm 3 based on the DE framework by taking weighting factor λ into account.
Numerical Applications
e applicability of the proposed algorithms is demonstrated by using two signalized test networks in this section. First network called Test Network-1 is used to reveal the effect of the weighting factor in solving the multiobjective optimization problem given in equation (12) . A road network called Test Network-2 is chosen as the second numerical application to investigate the performance of the proposed algorithms on relatively large networks.
Test Network-1.
e first test network taken from [21] is a small road network which has 2 signalized intersections and 8 links. Layout, stage plans, and revised layout for the PFE are given in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. e free-flow travel time, t 0 a , and saturation flow, s a , for link a ∈ A are set to 20 sec and 1800 veh/hr, respectively. It is assumed that there is one O-D pair as shown in Figure 1 , and travel demand for this O-D pair is taken as 1500 veh/hr. e intergreen time, I, is chosen as 5 sec. Upper and lower (1) for u ⟵ 1 to NP do (2) for i ⟵ 1 to ND do (3) Generate cycle time c i for i th intersection considering its upper and lower bounds (4) Generate green timings for i th intersection between minimum green time and c i (5) Revise stage green times of i th intersection providing signal timing constraints (6) Determine SUE flows for the u th target vector (7) Determine objective function value given in equation (2) for u th target vector (8) for iter ⟵ 1 to maxiter do (9) for u ⟵ 1 to NP do (10) Perform mutation to the u th target vector to create a mutant vector (11) for i ⟵ 1 to ND do (12) Perform crossover to obtain the i th decision variable of u th trial vector (13) Revise cycle times considering their upper and lower bounds (14) Revise stage green times providing signal timing constraints (15) Determine SUE flows for the u th trial vector (16) Determine objective function value given in equation (2) for the u th trial vector (17) Include u th trial vector to the population instead of u th target vector if it provides lower objective function value (18) print optimal/near optimal signal timings ALGORITHM 1: Pseudocode for the minimization of vehicle emissions.
(1) for u ⟵ 1 to NP do (2) Generate O-D matrix multiplier as ψ ∈ ψ min , . . . , ψ max for the u th target vector (3) for i ⟵ 1 to N do (4) Generate cycle time c i for i th intersection considering its upper and lower bounds (5) Generate green timings for i th intersection between minimum green time and c i (6) Revise stage green times of i th intersection providing signal timing constraints (7) Determine SUE flows for the u th target vector (8) Determine objective function value given in equation (13) for u th target vector (9) for iter ⟵ 1 to maxiter do (10) for u ⟵ 1 to NP do (11) Perform mutation to the u th target vector (12) for i ⟵ 1 to ND do (13) Perform crossover to obtain the i th decision variable of u th trial vector (14) Revise cycle times considering related constraints (15) Revise O-D matrix multiplier considering their upper and lower bounds (16) Revise stage green times providing signal timing constraints (17) Determine SUE flows for the u th trial vector (18) Determine objective function value given in equation (13) for the u th trial vector (19) Include u th trial vector to the population instead of u th target vector if it provides lower objective function value (20) print optimal/near optimal signal timings and maximum O-D matrix multiplier, ψ ALGORITHM 2: Pseudocode for the maximization of reserve capacity. 6 Advances in Civil Engineering bounds for cycle time c i for i th intersection are set to 30 and 100 sec, respectively, in keeping with previous studies [21, 40] . Υ i,j is set as being between minimum green time and c i where minimum stage green time is selected as 7 sec. Please note that all intersections in Test Network-1 are isolated. On the contrary, it is clear that the values of control (1) Specify the weighing factor λ ∈ (0, 1) (2) Initialize the values of ψ * and E * to calculate functions f 1 and f 2 given in equation (10) and (11) (3) for u ⟵ 1 to NP do (4) Generate O-D matrix multiplier as ψ ∈ ψ min , . . . , ψ max for the u th target vector (5) for i ⟵ 1 to N do (6) Generate cycle time c i for i th intersection considering its upper and lower bounds (7) Generate green timings for i th intersection between minimum green time and c i (8) Revise stage green times of i th intersection providing signal timing constraints (9) Determine SUE ows for the u th target vector (10) Determine objective function value given in equation (12) (11) for u th target vector subject to equations (3) and (4) and equation (9) (12) for iter ⟵ 1 to maxiter do (13) for u ⟵ 1 to NP do (14) Perform mutation to the u th target vector to create a mutant vector (15) for i ⟵ 1 to ND do (16) Perform crossover to obtain the i th decision variable of u th trial vector (17) Revise cycle times considering related constraints (18) Revise O-D matrix multiplier considering their upper and lower bounds (19) Revise stage green times providing signal timing constraints (20) Determine SUE ows for the u th trial vector (21) Determine objective function value given in equation (12) (22) for u th trial vector subject to equations (3), (4), equation (9) (23) Include u th trial vector to the population instead of u th target vector if it provides lower objective function value based on the rule given in equation (24) (24) print optimal/near-optimal signal timings and maximum O-D matrix multiplier, ψ ALGORITHM 3: Pseudocode for the multiobjective bilevel programming model.
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parameters of DE optimization algorithm have an impact on solution quality. In this context, the ranges for F and CR are recommended as [0.5, 1.0] and [0.8, 1.0] by [37] , Storn and, Price, respectively. In addition, there are quite a few numbers of studies in the literature for setting of DE parameters in last decades. e recent study by [21] recommends that the value of 0.8 can be used for F and CR. In their study, a comparative sensitivity analysis has been performed and the parameter combination of F � CR � 0.8 has been resulted in the lowest mean objective function and standard deviation values. erefore, this parameter combination is selected for all numerical applications in this study. e population size, NP, is selected as 15 considering the number of decision variables, and the maxiter is set to 200 for all algorithms for Test Network-1 (see [21] for details). Note that the average computational time of each iteration of the Algorithm 2 for 30 independent runs, using PC with Intel Core i7 2.10 GHz, 8 GB RAM, was about 7.5 seconds of CPU. To maximize the reserve capacity of Test Network-1, the objective function in equation (13) subject to equations (3) and (4) and equation (9) was minimized by executing Algorithm 2. e best objective function value was found as 0.4680 after 200 iterations, that is, the O-D demand matrix for Test Network-1 can be increased by about 2.14 times as shown in Figure 3 . In this case, link flows do not exceed their capacities although the travel demand was increased more than two times. Degree of saturation for links 1 and 4 is 100% that means flows on those links equal their capacities. Flows on other links in Test Network-1 are less than their capacities with the degree of saturation of 98%. In addition, optimal cycle time was found to be 100 sec, which is equally distributed to the stages in each intersection in Test Network-1. It should be emphasized that decision makers do not take the amount of vehicle emissions in the network into account in case they aim to maximize the network's reserve capacity.
On the contrary, the total amount of vehicle emissions represented in equation (2) subject to equations (4) and (9) was minimized for Test Network-1 by using Algorithm 1. e convergence graph is given in Figure 4 . e objective function value was found to be about 145.25 after 200 iterations. e optimized signal timings are given in Table 1 . e all parameters needed for the mesoscopic emission model were selected similarly as in [35] for small vehicle class.
Once the values of ψ * and E * are determined by applying Algorithms 1 and 2, the reserve capacity maximization and vehicle emission minimization problems can be simultaneously solved using equation (12) by applying Algorithm 3. e Ψ, E, and corresponding function values for different weighting factors are given in Table 2 . As can be seen in Table 2 , the network's reserve capacity cannot be increased when the weighting factor varies between 0 and 0.3 since local authorities try to minimize the total amount of vehicle emissions in the network and they are unwilling to increase the base travel demand in the network. In this case, f 1 is equivalent to ψ * since ψ is 1.0 which represents the base O-D demand. On the contrary, the value of f 2 equals 1.0 since the value of Ε is equivalent to Ε * . is means that local authority totally concentrates on minimization of vehicle emissions by optimizing traffic signal timings instead of increasing network's reserve capacity. Conversely, in case the weighting factor is equivalent to 1.0, local authority is not interested in minimizing vehicle emissions and tries to maximize the network's reserve capacity.
In this context, Figure 5 represents Pareto-optimal solutions for f 1 and f 2 with various values of weighting factor λ. It can be clearly seen that the value of f 1 decreases when the weighting factor varies between 0.0 and 1.0. is result means at the same time that the O-D demand multiplier increases since local authority pays more attention to maximize the reserve capacity of the network.
Conversely, the value of f 2 increases as the weighting factor increases from 0.0 to 1.0. On the contrary, the total amount of vehicle emissions, Ε, has a decreasing trend when the weighting factor varies from 1.0 to 0.0 as can be seen in Table 2 since local authority focuses attention on minimizing 0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 2.00 2.50 3.00 3. Advances in Civil Engineering vehicle emissions in the network instead of maximizing the reserve capacity. In addition to these results, there is no change in f 1 and f 2 until the weighting factor is increased to 0.3. On the contrary, as the weighting factor continues to increase, the value of f 1 begins to decrease and the value of f 2 begins to increase. e value of f 1 shows almost a linear decrease while the weighting factor increases from 0.3 to 1.0. However, the value of f 2 increases significantly especially after the weighting factor's value reached to the value of 0.6 as shown in Figure 5 . us, after this point, increasing the network's reserve capacity leads to significant increase in the total amount of vehicle emissions in the network.
Test Network-2.
Test Network-2 previously proposed by Gartner et al. [41] and Jovanovic et al. [42] is selected as the second numerical application to show the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm on relatively large networks. Test Network-2 revised for this numerical application consisting 96 O-D pairs, 9 signalized intersections, and 28 links as shown in Figure 6 .
Interior nodes are presented to indicate how the PFE algorithm works to solve SUE traffic assignment problem. Each intersection is operated by two stages as can be seen in Figure 7 . e minimum stage green time, Υ min i,j , is set to 7 sec and the minimum and maximum cycle times for each intersection are taken as 30 and 120 sec, respectively. In addition, the intergreen time between successive stages is set to 5 sec and the minimum and maximum values of the O-D matrix multiplier are selected as 1 and 3, respectively. e saturation flow is taken as 1800 veh/hr. Table 3 presents link-related data for Test Network-2. e free-flow travel times of the entrance links (1, 2, 6, etc.) in the network are assumed to be 1 sec. O-D demand matrix is assumed as given in Table 4 . e population size, NP, is set to 60 considering the number of decision variables, and the maxiter for all algorithms is set to 300. Note that the average computational time of each iteration of Algorithm 2 for 15 independent runs was about 41 sec of CPU. To maximize the reserve capacity of Test Network-2, the objective function in equation (13) subject to equations (3), (4), and (9) was minimized by executing Algorithm 2. e maximum O-D matrix multiplier, ψ * , was found as 1.24 for Test Network-2. Furthermore, Ε * was determined as 1248 by using Algorithm 1. e Ψ, E, and corresponding function values for different weighting factors are given in Table 5 .
Similar to the analysis performed for Test Network-1, local authority aims to minimize the total amount of vehicle emissions in the network, and travel demand increase is not permitted until the weighting factor reached to the value of 0.3. However, in case the weighting factor varies from 0.3 to 1.0, local authority focuses on the maximization of network's reserve capacity more than the minimization of vehicle emissions. Figure 8 represents Pareto-optimal solutions for f 1 and f 2 with various values of weighting factor λ for Test Network-2. e value of f 1 decreases when weighting factor increases from 0.3 to 1.0. On the contrary, the value of f 2 significantly increases especially after the value of weighting In case the weighting factor is equivalent to the value of 0.0, only the minimization of vehicle emissions is taken into account by local authority. Conversely, the maximization of network's reserve capacity is considered instead of the minimization of vehicle emissions in case weighting factor λ equals 1.0. e total amount of vehicle emissions has reached the value of 1872 in kg CO 2 e as shown in Table 5 in case the O-D travel demand matrix has increased 24%. It should be pointed out that link flows do not exceed their capacities although the maximum demand multiplier has been applied to the O-D matrix. Optimized signal timings for Test Network-2 for weighting factor λ � 0.6 are given in Table 6 since this value is assumed as a critical point.
Conclusions and Future Directions
is study presents a multiobjective bilevel programming model that considers the maximization of reserve capacity of a road network and the minimization of vehicle emissions by aiming to achieve environmentally friendly signal timings. A weighted sum method is introduced to find the Paretooptimal solutions of the proposed multiobjective problem based on differential evolution algorithm framework. Two road networks are considered in order to show the applicability of the proposed model. Test Network-1 is used to reveal the effect of the weighting factor in solving the multiobjective optimization problem. It is found that the O-D demand matrix for Test Network-1 can be increased by about 2.14 times without links exceeding their capacities. According to the results of the Pareto-optimal analysis, it should be emphasized that the total amount of vehicle emissions significantly increases especially after the value of the weighting factor equals 0.6. In other words, increasing the network's reserve capacity leads to significantly increasing the amount of vehicle emissions in the network after this point. Test Network-2 is selected as the second O/D  10  20  30  40  50  60  70  80  90  100  110  120  10  -100  100  --100  100  100  100  100  100  100  20  60  -60  ----110  110  -110  110  110  110  90  90  90  90  --90  90  90  -90  90  90  100  30  30  30  --30  30  30  30  -30  30  110 - Weighting factor λ f 1 f 2 Figure 8 : Solutions of f 1 and f 2 with various values of weighting factor λ for Test Network-2. 45  20  15  51  16  25  36  14  12  81  24  47  75  37  28  40  16  14  74  25  39  74  50  14  30 10 10 numerical application to show the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm on relatively large networks. Results show that the total amount of vehicle emissions is found as the value of 1872 in case the O-D matrix is increased 24%. Pareto-optimal analysis reveals that the results for Test Network-2 are compatible with those of Test Network-1.
In conclusion, results obtained from the Pareto-optimal analysis may give a good opportunity to authorities to provide a balance between two conflicting objectives, namely, reserve capacity maximization and vehicle emissions minimization. In addition, results also show that the proposed multiobjective model may be a useful tool to provide sustainable signal timings considering environmental issues. In future studies, an application on a realistic road network is necessary to validate the results of the proposed model even though the findings for the two test networks give some new insights.
Data Availability
e data used to support the findings of this study are included within the article.
